[Surgical treatment of malignant polyps of the large intestine].
The report deals with the results of surgery in 1247 cases of colonic polyps. Malignant polyps were observed in 101 cases (8.1%). Eighty percent of polyps were up to 10 mm in size. Seventy five percent of malignant polyps were more than 10 mm in diameter. 94.4% of malignant polyps were in the rectum and sigmoid colon. Electro excision of malignant polyps via fibrocolonscope or rectoscope has been used on a large scale in recent years. Within five years after operation, newly-developed tumors were detected on the same sites in 11 cases (11.8%) (benign tumors--5, malignant polyps--4, carcinoma of large bowel--2). Newly-developed tumors were found at other sites in 26 patients (benign tumors--20, malignant polyps--5 and large bowel cancer--1).